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G
raphene nanosheet, a kind of two-
dimensional (2-D) nanostructured
sp2 carbon material, has fascinating

electronic and mechanical properties due
to its unique structure and is therefore
highly promising for various applications
such as making “paper-like” materials, bat-
teries, hydrogen storage media, gas sensors,
and even an ultrafast photodetector.1�5

Compared to the traditional mechanical
and vacuum-based preparation methods,6,7

using graphene oxides (GO) as the starting
material to produce graphene1,8 has turned
out to be an efficient, very low cost, and
mass produced process. At the same time,
extensive knowledge on semiconductor
nanoparticles (NPs) such as CdSe, CdS, and
TiO2, whose optical and electronic proper-
ties can be tuned by controlling their size,
shape, and components, has been estab-
lished and developed.9�11 It is of great inter-
est and importance to bind these semicon-
ductor NPs onto graphene because the
combination and interaction between NPs
and graphene will lead to multifunctional or
even completely new properties in such a
nanocomposite.12,13

In fact, there have been quite a few strat-
egies on synthesizing hybrid materials
based on carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and
semiconductor NPs, among which two are
the most popular and developed: to com-
bine CNTs with as-synthesized NPs14�20 or
to in situ grow NPs onto CNTs.21�24 How-
ever, unfortunately, the optoelectronic
properties of the CNTs/NPs produced by
these methods suffered from either slug-
gish photoresponse or restricted working
condition in solution environment,17,19,22,23

which severely hindered their applications.
So far, to our best knowledge, despite the
various strategies used to synthesize

CNTs/NPs, there are only few reports13,25,26

on the preparation of graphene/NP nano-
complexes. In the very limited reports, the
authors attached NPs onto GO in aqueous
solution, and when GO was reduced,
graphene/NP was simultaneously
obtained.13,25,26 Quite recently, reduced
graphene oxide (R-GO) and NPs have been
successfully linked through pyridine, paving
a new way to prepare R-GO/NP composite
materials.12 However, due to the indirect
contact between R-GO and NPs via the
bridging molecule, the transfer efficiency
of the photoinduced carriers is still limited.

Here we report the facile synthesis of a
linker-free contacted R-GO/CdSe NP nano-
composite, wherein the strategy of in situ
growing CdSe NPs onto CNTs has been
adopted.23,24 By use of this method, satisfac-
torily good conductance of the nanocom-
posite can be obtained. Without any need
of a solution environment to provide the re-
spective transport pathways of the carriers,
the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite shows very
fast and dramatically enhanced photore-
sponse compared to the pure CdSe NPs, the
bare R-GO, the interconnected R-GO/CdSe
NP solid mixture, as well as any other
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ABSTRACT A linker-free connected reduced graphene oxide/CdSe nanoparticle (R-GO/CdSe NP) nanocomposite

was produced by directly anchoring CdSe NPs onto R-GO. The morphological and structural characterizations

evidence that the single-crystal CdSe NPs with the size of a few tens of nanometers can be efficiently decorated

on the R-GO. The photoresponse of this nanocomposite is drastically enhanced compared with that of the pure

CdSe NPs, the bare R-GO, and the physically mixed R-GO/CdSe NPs, while the photoluminescence of the CdSe NPs

in the composite is much quenched, indicating that the photoinduced carriers generated from the CdSe NPs can be

transferred to the R-GO effectively and separately. This ability makes the R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite a great

promise for wide potential applications in optoelectronics.
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previously reported nanostructured carbon/NP com-

petitors, which makes it an excellent candidate for prac-

tical optoelectronic devices especially where light-

weight, compact, and flexible characteristics are

needed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1A is a typical TEM image of the bare R-GO,

showing that the R-GO has a sheet-like morphology

with a clear, smooth surface. From the non-uniform

contrast throughout the R-GO sheets, we consider that

these R-GO consist of a few layers rather than mono-

layer graphene. XPS of the R-GO in the C1s region (Fig-

ure S1, Supporting Information) exhibits four peaks,

which can be assigned to graphitic carbon atoms (284.6

eV), epoxy/ether (286.5 eV), CAO (288.5 eV), and C(O)O

(289.8 eV).2 Further analysis to the XPS result indicates

that, although the R-GO still contains some oxygen-

related groups, it has been clearly reduced compared

to the original GO. Figure 1B is a typical TEM image of

the R-GO decorated with CdSe NPs. As shown, the CdSe

NPs on the R-GO are of notably high density and are

mostly lying down truncated prisms (rectangular or

trapezium-shaped from the top view), few nanospheres

and nanorods are seen, which is rather similar to the

previous result for CdSe NPs grown on SWCNTs.24 The

size of the CdSe NPs is in the range of 20�60 nm, and

this broad size distribution may result from the rapid

Ostwald ripening mechanism during the long growth

process (4 h at 245 °C). EDS analysis reveals both sig-

nals of Se and Cd in the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite

(Figure S2, Supporting Information).

The structure of the CdSe NPs can be confirmed by
the HRTEM image (Figure 1C), where the hexagonal
crystalline lattice as well as some stacking faults along
the �0001� direction can be clearly observed. The two
lattice distances of 3.761 and 3.555 Å can be, respec-
tively, indexed as (1010) and (0002), which is consistent
with the recorded SAED pattern of the CdSe NP (as
shown in the inset of Figure 1C). The HRTEM and SAED
results also reveal that most of the CdSe NPs are at-
tached onto the R-GO via their nonpolar facets. The XRD
of the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite is shown in Figure
1D, further confirming that the CdSe NPs are of wurtz-
ite (WZ) structure (JCPDF 77-0021). The mean grain size
of the CdSe NPs calculated from the XRD peaks using
the Scherrer formula is in good agreement with the TEM
observation, indicating the single-crystal quality of the
CdSe NPs.

Similar to the previous report on CNTs/NPs,23 the for-
mation of the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite probably un-
derwent the process where the CdSe NPs formed in so-
lution at first and attached onto the R-GO subsequently.
If the CdSe NPs are directly nucleated and grown up
on R-GO, the growth rate, growth direction, and the re-
sulted morphology will certainly differ from those of
the NPs freestandingly formed in solution; however, the
control experiment (where the CdSe NPs are synthe-
sized under the same condition except that no R-GO is
added) shows that the morphology, the structural de-
tails (such as the existence of the stacking faults) of the
freestanding CdSe NPs, and the way they assemble are
all the same as in the case of the R-GO/CdSe nanocom-
posite (Figure S3, Supporting Information). Therefore,
we prefer to believe that the CdSe NPs are initially
formed in the solvent and subsequently attach to the
R-GO. It has been expected intuitively that the CdSe NPs
would attach onto the R-GO via the Cd-rich (0001) facet
as (i) Cd-rich facets can readily react with the �-system
through a noncovalent bond as in the case of CNTs/
CdSe,23 and (ii) the remaining electronegative oxygen-
containing groups on the R-GO (Figure S1) will also fa-
cilitate the anchoring of the CdSe NPs via Cd-rich facets.
However, out of expectation, the CdSe NPs dominantly
reside on the R-GO via their nonpolar facets as revealed
by the HRTEM and SAED results. Nevertheless, this can
also be understood by taking the electrostatic potential
of the assembled CdSe NPs into account. If the CdSe
NPs are side-by-side assembled and attached onto the
R-GO via the Cd-rich (0001) facet, strong repulsive elec-
trostatic force will exist between the adjacent Se-rich
ends of the CdSe NPs as well as between the opposite
Cd-rich ends, therefore making the composite unstable.
However, if the CdSe NPs are end-to-end assembled
and bonded onto the R-GO via nonpolar facets, the ex-
tra electrostatic potential can be eliminated; the
�-system and oxygen-containing groups in the R-GO
can also react with the Cd atoms on the nonpolar fac-
ets of the CdSe NPs. Therefore, it is reasonable that the

Figure 1. Representative TEM images of (A) bare R-GO and (B) R-
GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite. (C) HRTEM image of an individual CdSe
NP decorated on R-GO; inset shows the corresponding SAED pat-
tern of the NP. (D) XRD 2� scan of the R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite.
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CdSe NPs anchor on the R-GO via nonpolar facets,

which differs from the CNT/CdSe composite.

By this method, we can decorate CdSe NPs onto

both sides of R-GO, as shown in Figure S4 (Supporting

Information). In addition, the adhesion and stability

against ultrasonication of the CdSe NPs on the R-GO

can be controlled and improved by increasing the

growth time. Only if the growth time is less than 0.5 h,

will the small CdSe NPs be occasionally removed from

the R-GO during the ultrasonic bath. We believe that

the distance between the CdSe NPs and the adjacent

R-GO would also be atomically close as the literature

has reported.23 At present, we do not know the exact

reason for the stacking fault formation in the CdSe NPs,

and more efforts are to be made in the future to eluci-

date this behavior.

Figure 2 shows the absorption spectra of the R-GO/

CdSe nanocomposite as well as those of the bare R-GO

and the pure CdSe NPs. As shown, the bare R-GO only

has weak and featureless absorption in the 500�800

nm region (curve a) as the reported result.27 The absorp-

tion spectra of the pure CdSe NPs (synthesized at the

same condition except the absence of R-GO) with the

average size of �20 nm (curve b) are similar to that of

the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite (curve c), displaying

two main peaks centered around 564 and 685 nm. The

absorption peaks red shift significantly compared with

those of the 4 nm CdSe NPs;12 this is reasonable since

the sizes of the CdSe NPs here are much larger than the

exciton Bohr radius of CdSe (5.6 nm).28

The PL spectra of the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite

and the corresponding pure CdSe NPs dispersed in tolu-

ene are also shown in Figure 2. As seen, a dominant

emission peak at �704 nm (fwhm �41.7 nm) can be

clearly observed for the pure CdSe NPs (curve d), while

the PL of the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite is too weak to

be identified (curve e). Similar to the previous reports

on other semiconductor NP/carbon-based

nanostructures,17,22,25,29�31 this behavior can be attrib-

uted to the fact that the photoinduced electrons and

holes in the CdSe NPs prefer separately transferring to

the R-GO. As a consequence, the radiative recombina-

tion of the electron�hole pairs is hampered and the PL

is quenched significantly.

Due to the efficient transfer of the photoinduced

carriers from CdSe NPs to R-GO, one can expect that

an enhanced photoresponse will occur in the R-GO/

CdSe NP nanocomposite. Therefore, photoresponse is

measured on a prototype photodetector device fabri-

cated by drop casting the R-GO/CdSe NP nanocompos-

ite dispersed in toluene onto a gold interdigital elec-

trode on SiO2 substrate with a 4.5 �m spacing between

the adjacent fingers (inset in Figure 3A). Figure 3A

shows the typical I�V curves of the device without

and with the irradiation of a continuous wave laser (ex-

citation at � � 532 nm with an optical power of 12

mW). As shown, the current is drastically increased

when the irradiation is on. The photosensitivity of the R-

GO/CdSe nanocomposite, defined as the ratio of the

current under the irradiation to that under the dark, can

be as large as �1700%, which is dramatically increased

compared to the result of 9.1% in the recent report.12

It is also worth mentioning that the photocurrent re-

sponse of the R-GO/CdSe nanocomposite is fairly re-

Figure 2. Absorption spectra of bare R-GO (curve a), pure
CdSe NPs (curve b), and R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite
(curve c) as well as the corresponding PL spectra (excited at
370 nm) of the pure CdSe NPs (curve d) and the nanocom-
posite (curve e).

Figure 3. (A) Typical I�V characteristic of the R-GO/CdSe NP
nanocomposite without (curve a) and with irradiation (curve
b); inset is the corresponding SEM image of the sample after be-
ing drop-cast onto a gold interdigital electrode. (B) Current re-
sponse versus time under chopped irradiation (under a bias volt-
age of 8 V).
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versible and stable, and the related result at a bias of 8
V under several on/off irradiation cycles is shown in Fig-
ure 3B, from which we can see that the current can re-
producibly increase violently under each irradiation and
recover rapidly in the dark.

The control experiments have been performed on
both the pure CdSe NPs and the bare R-GO. As is shown
in Figures S5 and S6 (Supporting Information), the pure
CdSe NPs only show a very weak photoresponse and
the bare R-GO shows no photoresponse, respectively,
which clearly confirms that the enhanced photore-
sponse of the nanocomposite is due to the synergy of
the R-GO and the CdSe NPs. Another control experi-
ment was also carried out where the CdSe NPs were
simply dropped onto the R-GO and dried (the morphol-
ogy of the solid mixture between the electrodes has
been verified by SEM, as shown in Figure S7). It is re-
vealed that, in the case of the R-GO/CdSe NP solid mix-
ture, the photoresponse is still very weak, as shown in
Figure S8.

All of the above results strongly evidence that the
dramatically enhanced photoresponse is primarily, if
not all, benefited from the robust combination and
good interfacial quality built between the CdSe NPs
and R-GO in the nanocomposite, which greatly facili-
tate the transfer of the photoinduced carriers. This is
also consistent with the recent report where the CdSe
and R-GO were combined through a molecular linker in-
stead of direct contact,12 and the photosensitivity was
therefore notably degraded. It should be stressed that
our R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite through direct con-
tact between the NPs and the R-GO also possesses an
extremely short photoresponse time. Its response time
to the irradiation on and off can be, respectively, less
than 250 and 500 �s (see Figures S9 and S10 in the Sup-
porting Information), much shorter than that of the re-
ported R-GO/NP composite connected via molecular
linker.12 We also find that the photoresponse of the R-
GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite is insensitive to the ambi-
ent pressure. As shown in Figure S11, the photocurrent
only decreases by less than 0.7% when the pressure
changes from 105 to 320 Pa, and the repeatability of
the photoresponse at 320 Pa is also reserved.

Among the reports on carbon-based nanostruc-
tures decorated with semiconductor NPs, in some cases,
the charge separation was implemented in solution,
where electrons were transferred into carbon-based
nanostructures while holes were captured by a sacrifi-
cial donor such as triethanolamine,22 ethanol,17,25,29 and
Na2S electrolyte;31 in other cases, the process was not
restricted in solution; however, once electrons were
transferred to carbon-based nanostructures, holes will
stay and accumulate in semiconductor NPs, prolonging
the response time to more than hundreds of
seconds.19,23,30 The most recently reported R-GO/NP
composite, attached via a bridging molecule, has a rela-
tively fast response of several seconds.12 As a compari-

son, the directly attached R-GO/CdSe NP nanocompos-
ite shown here holds a very fast photoresponse time as
short as �250 �s, which is much shorter than that of
any other nanostructured carbon/NP competitors. Es-
pecially, in contrast with the CNT/CdSe NP composite,
the gate effect that resulted from the accumulated
holes in the CdSe NPs is absent here despite the similar-
ity between the two systems. Therefore, we believe
that both the drastic enhancement in the photore-
sponse and the quenching in PL are due to the effi-
cient and separate transfer of the photoinduced
charges from the CdSe NPs to the R-GO. For a better un-
derstanding of this phenomenon, the energy band
structure near the interface between the CdSe and the
R-GO should be considered. Since the band gap of WZ
CdSe is 1.8 eV32 and its valence band maximum (VBM) is
�6.3 eV,33 one can derive a conduction band mini-
mum (CBM) of �4.5 eV, while the location of VBM and
CBM of R-GO can be roughly estimated to 4.66�4.71
and 4.61�4.66 eV, respectively, by considering the
graphene’s work function of �4.66 eV34 and the small
opened gap of 10�50 meV possibly remained in the
R-GO caused by the incomplete reduction.35 As a re-
sult, when the CdSe is directly and tightly contacted
with the R-GO, a large valence band offset will form at
the R-GO/CdSe interface while the conduction band off-
set is very small. Once the photoinduced electrons and
holes are generated in the CdSe, they will most likely
transfer to the R-GO owing to the energy band offsets
at the interface. However, their transfer rates are prob-
ably entirely different due to the distinctly different en-
ergy band offsets at the interface, which means that
the electrons and holes will probably transfer to the
R-GO separately. These electrons and holes transferred
into the R-GO will soon be drifted to the opposite elec-
trodes of the device by the external electric field,5 thus
accounting for the dramatically enhanced
photoresponse.

In addition, the photocurrent response versus the irra-
diation power under different bias voltages has been
studied. As shown in Figure S12 (Supporting Informa-
tion), a characteristic saturation behavior of the photocur-
rent response with the increased irradiation power can
be found despite the various applied bias voltages. This
saturation behavior can be attributed to the nonlinear ab-
sorption of the CdSe NPs (the effective absorption of the
NP becomes saturated as the power of irradiation con-
tinuously increases).36 If the quantities of the photon-
generated electrons and holes in a CdSe NP are large
enough, they can readily fill up the states in the CB and
VB of the NP, hindering the electrons and the holes from
further filling into these states owing to the Pauli exclu-
sion principle and therefore saturating the effective ab-
sorption.37 Since the carriers are created by the photons
absorbed, such a saturation in the absorption certainly
leads to the saturation in the photocurrent. However, if
the bias voltage is increased (from 4 to 6 V and then to 8
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V), the critical irradiation (defined as the power over which

the photocurrent begins to show saturated behavior)

power slightly shifts to the larger value. This can also be

well-understood as follows: the external electric field be-

comes stronger with the higher applied bias voltage, and

this stronger electric field promotes the transfer of the

photoexcited electrons and holes from the CdSe NP to

the R-GO, releasing more occupied energy states in the

NP so that more (originally surplus) photoexcited carriers

can be accommodated and become contributive to the

photocurrent; therefore, a shift of the critical power to the

larger value is observed.

Besides the photosensitivity and the response rate,

the stability of the nanocomposites is also quite impor-

tant for the practical device applications. For this rea-

son, the stability of the R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposites

has been evaluated by remeasuring the photoresponse

of the same prototype device after the exposure to

open air for 270 days. As shown, the photosensitivity

(Figure S13, Supporting Information) and the photore-

sponse rate (Figures S14 and S15) of the device can be

well-maintained after 270 day exposure to the open air

environment. Such an exceptionally good stability
clearly demonstrates the capability and feasibility of
this R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite to be used as prac-
tical photodetector devices.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, R-GO/CdSe NP nanocomposite is pre-

pared via adding R-GO into the reaction solution dur-
ing the process of synthesizing CdSe NPs, by which the
CdSe NPs are directly anchored onto the R-GO. As com-
pared with the bare R-GO, the pure CdSe NPs, and the
physically mixed R-GO/CdSe NPs, the R-GO/CdSe NP
nanocomposite possesses a dramatically enhanced
photoresponse with very fast response time, outmatch-
ing the performance of any other nanostructured car-
bon/NP competitors that have been reported. This be-
havior can be interpreted by the efficient and separate
transfer of the photoinduced carriers from the CdSe NPs
to the R-GO. The good ability to enhance photoin-
duced charge transfer makes this R-GO/CdSe NP nano-
composite extraordinarily promising in optoelectronic
device applications especially where lightweight, com-
pact, and flexible characteristics are needed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. Cadmium stearate (Cd(SA)2, 90%) was purchased

from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. Hexadecanediol (HDA,
�90%) and trioctylphosphine (TOP, 90%) were purchased from
Fluka. Tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (TOPO, 98%) was purchased
from Alfa Aesar. Se powder (�99.95%) and 1,2-dichloroethane
(DCE, �99%) were purchased from Shanghai Meixing Chemical
Co., Ltd. and Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., respectively.
All chemicals were used without further purification.

Synthesis of the R-GO/CdSe Nanocomposite. Graphite oxide (GO)
was synthesized through Hummers method.25 To obtain R-GO,
the as-synthesized GO was reduced in hydrazine and ammonia
solution at room temperature for 1 day.2 R-GO/CdSe nanocom-
posites were synthesized by adding R-GO directly into the reac-
tion solution during the process of synthesizing CdSe
NPs.23,24,38,39 In a typical synthesis, first, 0.2 mmol Cd(SA)2 mixed
with 2 g of HDA and 2 g of TOPO was slowly increased to 80 °C
under nitrogen protection. After the Cd(SA)2/HDA/TOPO solution
reached and was kept at 80 °C for 5 min, 0.4 mg of R-GO, which
had been dispersed in 100 �L of DCE and ultrasonicated for 0.5 h,
was then injected. After 5 min of stirring, the suspension temper-
ature was increased to 100 °C, followed by a vessel degassing
process for 3 min. After that, the suspension was heated to
255 °C, in a moment, 0.5 mmol Se powder predissolved in 2 mL
of TOP under ultrasonication was injected into the suspension.
The color of the suspension became brown gradually. After 1
min, the temperature was set to and then kept at 245 °C for 4 h.
After cooling, the as-synthesized R-GO/CdSe nanocomposites
were finally purified by ultrasonication and centrifugation in
toluene three times.

Characterization. The product was characterized by various
techniques. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was conducted
on a Sirion 200 FESEM at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. High-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), selected
area electron diffraction (SAED), and energy-dispersive spectros-
copy (EDS) were conducted on a JEOL-2011 operated at 200 kV.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on a MAC MXPAHF X-ray
diffractometer with Cu K	 line (� � 1.54056 Å). X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on an ESCALAB 250
(Thermo-VG Scientific). UV�vis absorption spectra were ob-
tained on a U-4100 spectrophotometer (HITACHI). Photolumi-

nescence (PL) was collected on Fluorolog3-TAU. Electrical experi-
ments were performed at room temperature using a Keithley-
4200 instrument. The laser source used in the photoresponse
detection was DPGL-3020LI (Photop Suwtech, Inc.) with a wave-
length of 532 nm, whose power was measured as 12mW using a
LCP-33 laser checker (SIGMA KOKI).
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